
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Tour lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines,

or more than four, constitute a square.
Half sq., one day-- $0 30 One sq., one day...« $0 60

oneweek.... 120 " one week.... 200
" one month.. 800 " one month.. 600
" threemenths 5 Oil " three months 10 00
" six months.. 800 " Six months.. 15 OW
" oneyeas,..-12 00 " oneyear ..... 20 00

Business notices inserted in the LOOAL oottmw,
or fore marriages anal deaths, TEN CENTS PER LINE for
each insertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

irr The number ofinsertions must be designated on
the advertisement.

1I Marriages and Deathswillbe inserted at the eame
rates asregular advertisements. .. _

aliscellantous.
ENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,
War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.

STEWART, STEVENS, CLAM & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA. AVENUE, •

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This firm. having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the 'Departments of Goverternent; believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants,for the promptand successful accom-
plishment of business entrusted to them, than anyother
firm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount of this business as will enable them toexecute
thebusiness for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis oftheir pay tout/twat upon, their success in eatit
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firma in each prominent locality throughout the

tates whisre such business may be had, furnish such
-th all the necessary blank forms of application and
-dance requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and

..'reulars'for distribution in their vicinity, withasso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the dueexecution of

he papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business heie.

117" Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and
five dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Back Pay obtained,-and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.
ErSoldiers enlisted since theIst of March, ISM, in

any kind ofservice,Military or Naval, who are disallied
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years) or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to$lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who. die orare killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
them the father, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-
Jed as above to the $lOO Bounty a'nd Back Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
HESTOR L. STEVENS,
.EDW AB,D CLARE,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS E. GAYLORD.

'WASHINGTON,D. 0.,18f.
1- Apply at our °Nee, or to our Associate at

Tranaismicr, PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and
Comelier_

PITTSBURG, PA.—ARTHIIRS & RIDDELL, Attor-
nays-at-Law.

Porrsvixxx, PA.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.T. G. MINNICHILD, 48 Atwood
treet, WM. M. SMITH. Attorney and Counsellor.

W.talms-oron, Pa.-13.9YD CRUMRINCE, Attorney
and Oonneellor.

7Y31-4ily

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE •S TORE,
N0.•90% STRIBT,

HARRISBURG., PA.,"
Where they ntendto devote their entire timetothe

manufacture of
•

BOOTS AND SHOES
41) all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most feels.

ale style; and atsatisfactory prices.
Their'stock will consist, inpart, of Gentlemen's Ifni

Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' firsinsys, and otherphoes in gnat
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
;Shoe business.

CUSTOMER. WORK willbe particidarly Wended to,
in all eases will satisfaction be warranted. Lassa

/ 44 upby oneof the beet makers is the country. •

'The longpractical experience oftheundersigned, and
(their thoroggh knowledge of the business win, they
Artist, be anticieet guarantee to the public that they

twill dothem justice,and furnish them an article the
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dun.

pang] JACKSON & 00.

MUNGER'SPATENT BEEF TEA,
a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES, _ _

Convertibleimmediately into a nourishing and deli-
iron soup. Higkly approved by a number of eminent
%widens.
This admirable article condensed Intoa compactform,
the substantial and nutritive properties of a large

uik ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness withwhich
t dissolves into arich and palatable soup, whichwould

eke hours of preparation according to the usual
ethod, is an advantage in many situations of lifetoo

bvions toneed urging. Its highlynonrishing qualities
mbined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the

i'ck; while for those in health, it is aperfectsateditate
orfresh meat and vegetables. It willkeep gookinany
`imate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS,by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those accidental deprive
'lions of a comfortable meal, to which they are soliable.

FOB IBTALEDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
• satisfied in a moment. .

FOR SPORTSMEN andRICOURSIONISTS. to whom,
'both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. Forsale by

sep24-tf WM. DOCK, 7a., & Co

CHARTER. OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

'UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE 77. STATES !

AND SUPERIOR TO ANT •

;FANCY .113 MIL .41. Xkl- =ll5
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA:

IT IS MADE 0/1

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
Delivered any place in the cityfree of charge.

ems cask on delivery.
jy3o WM. DOCK, In., & CO,

OLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
1 A very convenient Writing Desk; also; Portfolios,
ezeoranduso. Books,Portmonsiles, &e., at

SOICEPPERI3 BOOKSTORE

ill-EBBE! !-100 Boxes Prime Cheese
3. (on consignment) for sale at less than market rate.
jylo WX:DOCK, Js., & Co

TOTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
`i and entertaining artieles—cheap--at

EICILIMPAR3B BOOKOTORI.

kVA:NT-ED.—A GOOD COOK at the
Y BONOARDNES HOTEL. Apply immediat

~tLET WINE! I—We are closing out
a Tsar mamaLOT-at lass than east!

i79 WM. DOCK JR 00.

IDLE POTATOES I-A LARGE LOT
justreceived and tor eale low.

ct2l-dtf WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

LiCE 111EAV—Very superior, just
received and for sale - WM. DOCK, jr..& 00.

ONDENSHID
I and for sale by

L—Jtust received
wm. DOCK Jr., & 00.

"ERMETIC ALLY SEALED
_g_ Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oysters,
Iced Oysters, for sale by WM. DOOK, jr., ift 00.

RMOKED HALIBUT I—A very choice
iJ article, justreceived andfor sale by

WU. DOCK, jr., & CO.

WRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
x Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-
'parlor. Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and ourldbuonta of
ovary descriptien, for sale by

my2d WM. DOCK, &Co

LAKE TROUT !—A small invoice of
LAHR TROUT, (Mackinaw,) trimmed, and the

quality ".& 1.," lad received and for eels very low
by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO

WAR ! WAR 1 —BRADY; No. 62
Marketstreet, below Third, hes received *large

assortment of Swoaaa, iliscana sad BBLIS, which h
will sell very low. aa9.o-dtf

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS t
Best . and Cheapest in the markets! gall

examinethem.
7y31 :WM. DOCK, Js., k 00

VIOIR RENT—Two desirable OFFIOI
a! ROOMS, second story front of Wyeth's
corner of Markel-Square and Market street. Apply§
tie office • eep2Blo

IkijACKERELM
MACKEREL, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, inall idiot packages

sew. and eack package *decreased. .Tru3t received au
prviie lair by wid. DOCK. Ts., do do•
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PRICE :TWO CENTS.

Bileintos tem
DR. WM. R. DE WITT, Js.

07/I01:
SECOND STREET, ABOVE Local'.

june24lta.

RELTGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY. SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. erERIKAN,
If SOUTH 8100ND STRUT, ABM! OHNEINIPP,

' rianaisiona, PA.
Depotfortite sale ofStereoscopes,StereoecopleTiews i

Kunio and Musical Instruments. • Also, aubeeriptiOni
taken for religious publications. nolkkly

WM. H. MILLER.,
ATTORNEY,AT LAW.

• °mot IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS'

SECONR H.T.N.KB T,
BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARKET tiQUARE,

-no9B] Nearly opposite the Buehler Howse. rd&wly

jOaN W; 1 .A.RIII-
-

CARD WRITER, •
TIBER3S ROTH'., HARRISBURG, PA.

All manner of VISITINGi WEDDINGANDBrrit-
NESS' CARDS eieented inthemoot artistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. de44-dtf

FRANKL4,N 110IIBEI
BALTIMORR, MD.

This pleasant and vimmodiona Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and' re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situatedon North-West corner ofHoward and Franklin
streets,a few doors westof the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot. Avery attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. , G.LNISBNRING; proprietor,

jel2-t( • (Late of SelinaGrove. Pa.)

THEO. F. SOHEFFER)
BOOK, CARD 'AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MART STREET, HARRISBURG.
frrParticular attention paid to printing, ruling and

binding of 'Railroad Blanks, Manifesta,lnsnrancePoli-
cies, Checks, Bill-Heads, &c.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cards printed atwary
low prices and in the best style. jan2l

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,.
PHILADBLPHIA,•

•

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,.
WINN, PORTER, MINERAL WAVER, PICIKLI AND

,PRESERvE BOTTLES
OF EMIT DIESOZIPTION.

H. B. ft G. W. BIINNBBiI
001944 27 South Front 'tent. Philadelphia.

MIT.BIO STORNI
NO. 93 HARICRT -STREIT, HARRISBURG, PA.

MEP MUSIC, PIANOS,
BESLORRONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS,BANJO STRINGS, •

Of everydeeeriPtion.•
DRUMS, prrms, FLUTES, AOCO.RDBON3, eta: at

thelowest °ITT PRIORS, at
W. N.NOOHWEI MOHO STORM,

No. 98 Mew: Elvemay.

THE
Weekly "Patriot Sr, Union,"
TER CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PIkiIiSYLVAITIAI
AND

Flil ONLY DIMOORALTIO PAPIR PIINLISIIND AT
THB GNAT OF GOYBANNNNT I

FORTY-POUR COLUMNS OF. READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK

AT THE LOW PRIOE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WHIM
SUBSCRIBED 701 IN CLUBS, OF•NOT LESS

.TILIN,TEN COPIES ,TO ONE ADDRESS
Wehavebeen compelled:to raise the clubsubscription

pricil+to ORO droller and fifty eon*in order to Mite our-
selves frour actual loss." Paper has '.risen, iikciuding
'taxes, about twenty-tkre per cent., and is still doing
and when wetellour Democratiefriends, candidly, that
we can no longerafford to sell theWeeklyPATRIOT AND
UNION atone dollara year, and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate: our
position, and, instead a withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase ourlist inevery
county in the State. We . have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to makethepaper useful aa aparty
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the, glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved .at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge.of duty, fidelity to
theprinciples oftheparty, and ananxiousdesireto pro-
mote its interests, with some experience anda moderate
degree of ability; can be made serviceable hereafter,the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will not be less-useful, to
theparty or less welcome to ,the fitfully circle in thefu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragemen; is this great enterprioe,
and appeal to every influential Democrat inthe State to
lend us his aid in running our sapscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless. central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce; us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Delly'paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. The additional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change neeessarilymade
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, Were we certain that such would be the cone
quence, we should still be compella to makeit, or eat
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we Inuit
throw ourselves itpon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of thepublic, and abide their verdict, whatever'
it may be. '

The period for which,many of our subscribers have
paidfor their paper 'being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this 'notice, reminding them
of the same, inorder that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
Weshall also take it asan especial favor if ourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighborsthe fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the onliDemooratie paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current De* of
the gi&y, and . .

TELEGRAPHIC DiSY:ll(ilitit
IProm ewerywhere up.o the moment the Paper goes to
press, political, Miscellaneous, general and local ion
market reports, is decidedly the . .

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE! • •

There is scarcely a tillage or town in the state In
whicha club cannotbe raised if theproper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more enexigeti&min cannot befound who are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to,raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR!
Let us hear from you. The existing war, and the ap•
preaching Sessions of Congress and the State Legit,lir
tnre, are Invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single copy for one year,in advance • 25 00
Single copyduring the sessionoftheLegislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten coats perweek.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of $1 50per bun

dred. •

WILIN.DY PATRIOT AND UNIONS
Published every Thursday.

Single espy one year, in sAvinee
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Subscriptions inayeoinmence at any time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVAhOIi. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cask mast accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for
his services. The price, even at the advanced rate, is
So lowthat we cannot offer greater Inducements than
this. Additions maybe made at anytime to a clubidsubscribers by remitting one della.? and 'fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessaryto send
usthe names ofthose constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club =Waiters
separately. Specimen °epics oftheWeeklywill be sent
to all who desire it.

0. BABBATT & 00.,HaxTleburg, Pa.
N. B.—The following law, passed by Congressin 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapersto club subscribers :

(Sae Zatt/e, Browns .1. 'Co.'s edition of the Laws of 1860,
_ page 88, chapter 131,section 1.)

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of newspa-
pers orperiodicals pre received atanypost officedirected
toone addrese, and the names oftheeab subscribers to
Which tikeybelong, with thepater for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply withthis regula-
tion,it will be neceesar7 that be begyurnished with the
Set of names composing the dub, and paid a quarters
(or yeses) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
eheerfuliyaccommodate club subscribers, and the latter
Should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each case, bepaid in advance. Send onthe dubs.

CIAli NOTICE. WE HAVE THISidaycompleted an arrandmentwithHenry Thomas,
Esc, for the sale of the entire amount of L TERNS
VALLEY and SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL, mined
by_aim to be delivered at Millersburg, have this day
appointed E. BYERS Bole Agentfor theState of Penn-
sylmnia, except Philadelphia.

SUTTON, PENNINGTON & 00.
arcistaux,.leb. 12, 11383.—feb13414w

VA M Slll—Just received, a large
supply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED }IAMB, ofD

best &mut is the market. Every one s old is guar
as d. jipie27l WM. DO9K, JR., & CO.

ANS NOTlCE.—Notiee 'is hereby
given that the undersigned have formed anassocia-

tion andprepared a certificate for thepurpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
thexovisions of the, act entitled "Asupplement to an
act Po establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-'
ranlD and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
venks i"approved thefirst day of May,A.nno Domird
eig en hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to. be
call THE FARMERS ' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, tobet1 ted in theborough of Mount Joy, to consist of a
eapi 1 stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars in
ii)isires of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creastig the same to anyamount not exceeding .Throa
Hundtel Thotimand Dollars in all. .

J. HamanHershey, John M. Hershey,
Marta B. Peifer, Jacob M.Stauffer,
BeastsVerber 4 John M. Bear.
j d6mosir*

' Y ,FURS I FANCY FURS 11 I
JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 ARCH STREET,
below Eighth, south side,

P HILXDELF Hlsl.
IMPORTER-AND MAIMPAOTU-

RER OSP, AND DEALER IN ALL
KINDOP

FANCY FURS
/or Ladies' and Children's wear.

,ay to my friends of Dauphin and the sur-
rounding counties, that I have saw is store, one of the
largest and lost beautiful assortments of all kinds and
qualities of lANCY FURS,forLadies' and Chiidren's
wear, that MI be worn during this gall and WintSr.

My Furs utre purchased in Zurope, previous to the
rise in StaringExthaage, and the New Duty Impoaed
on all furs, irported since the first of August.

I would alstetate, that as long as my stock lasts, I
will offer It atprices proportionate to what the goods
cost me; but,4 will be impossiblefor me to importand
manufactureany more Pura, and sell them at teh same
prices, owing tothe unsettledstate of the affairs ofthe
Country.

Remembi the same, number and street—-
., JOHN PARELBA,

lepl2-dbm 718 Arch street, Vsiiadelphits.

A BOOK 138 THE TININISI
American • Annthl Cyclopedia and Register of

ImportantEveitsforthe Year 1861. In 1 vol.
8 vo. over 750itges. Cloth,pB, Leather $8.50.

IrtPublished by Appletcrn 4- Co., New York.
The design ofthi ork is to furnish a record of all

the important know ge of the year. The events' of
the war, owing toth prominence, will, of course, oc-
cupya conflecuous pet, but all other branches—lid-
ewe, Art, lateratare;,he Mechanic Arts, &c. will re-
ceive dueattention. Ihe work will. be published ex-
clusively by subscriptiea, andready for delivery in June
next.

Alen, now complete ',
Benton's Debates ofGallus, 'lfVellirnig, 83 and $8.30

per roolsrme.
Benton's Thirty. Years *SU. S. Senate, 2voinness, $2.60

and $3 per mot: i

estiutdCyclopedia of America Etorportec i &nattiest*, the
speeches ofthe most sat Croats of America,' 24
steel portraits, 2 vole. 0 each.

Parton's Lifeasti Times o reto Jackson, 3 VOISIMSI,
12.50 each.
Address Z.P. STRASBkjGH, Harrisburg', Pa.

General Agent D. APPLETON& 00;
Nor Circulars descriptive of*usual Cyclopedia.

april3-d&wtf.

SWLIT , CIDER ! 1 very superior lot
justreceived and for sale WM. DOOK,jr., &00.

POTATOES.-300 '1 SHELS OF A
superior quality justrime' and for sale low, by

W DOCK, Ja., & CO.

DRIED PEACHES 'ABED AND
UNPARED---hist received

W5l K. JR., Jr. 00.

SOLAR MA 011E81
NO SULP :URI

NO SME L!
NIFTY GROSS of the above Snpc lF Matches just

craved, and for sale by WM. & 00.

MINCE PIES I —Raisini Currants,
111111 tron spices, Lemons, Cider Wye, Brandy and
Bum, for sale by WM.'BOtt, jr.,ac 00.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL !--5,000 lbs
1.1 Super Extra justreceived and for RA by
de& WM.DOOl4ll. do CO.

WHITE BRANDY !!!—Fou PRZBERV-
zAa verysuperior article, (strietiy

pars) jtust rewired and for Bale by
pgyl WM. DOCK, Jr., in Op.. .

N-Ew PATENT CORN SHELLER-
Cheapest and most complete ever invented. Far-

mers and otbers please call and see it at WIICONY'S
CigarStoreMarket street, 2d door below Third.

CountyRights and Machines for sale. tab?,

COAL NOTICE.—We would respect-
v fully informour cretomers that we have appointed
Major DAVID M'COIIMIOIC Agent for the sale of Tre-
verton Coal. All orders sent tohim will receive prompt
attention atour regular prices. MOWTON & 00.,

Lessee of Treverton Co )fines.
Moving received an agency for the sale of Tseverton

Coal, I take pleasure in recommending it to MImy cus-
tomers asafleet class, freeburning coal, freefromall im-
purities and does not clinker. For domestic and steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DAVIDWOORMIOIE.
Harrisburg, February 14, 1863—feb16-6tit

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
I) BASKETS 9fall descriptions, qualities and prices,
for sale by int. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c., for sale low, by

WM DOCK, R., & CO.

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and atreasonable prices

DOCK,
,ofJa.,r sale&by

M. 00.

pooPx. GELATINE.—The beat
%, article in the market, justreceived and for male by

marl4-tf Whi. DOOR Ju

tTEW ORLEANS SUGAR I.—FlasT IN
Tat blaallOST !—For sale by

JY/ 2 • WM. & CO.

titt. atrioan an
WEDNESDAY"MORNING, MS=ll4. 1863,

RENYA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE. • "

,; •., • • TtreeDAy, Mareh 8,4888:
The Senate:wail ealled,to order at.ll-o'cloakby the-SPEAKER. " , -

PETITIONS.
Mri. CONNELL presented the petition of

Richardson L. Wright and 1.65 • citizens of
Eranhford,. for the passage -of a law anthori-
sing•the Frankford passenger ,railway. to nee.
steam power on their road_ north of Burkestreet?:

Also, a remonstrance froth citizens -repre-
senting•'property in Broad street, 'valued at
$416,000, against the construction of a rail-road on said street.

Also,Also, a remonitrartee, signed by George A.
Coffeyand 130 citizensofPhiladelphia, against
the passage of a law obstructing the emigra-
tion of colored persons into 4he State. .

Mr. RIDGWAY, a remonstrance against theconstruetion of a railroad on Broad street.Mr.SERRILI.4 the petition of Wm. Macau-
lay and other 'citizens of New_Castle, Dela-
ware, in favor of thspassage,ofololr. CONNELL'S
bill tunding the adorned interest on the Alle-
ghenycounty bonds.

• Messrs. SMITH, STEIN, CLYMER, REILLY
and' MOTT. severally presented petitions in
favor of a national convention. .

Mr. 'SMITH, 'a remonstrance from 159 citi-zens of Montomery county against legalizing
the act of the commissioners appropriating
$25,000 for bounty purposes. ,

Mr. CLYMEII, the petition of 153 citizensor Barks county for a law to prevent.the emi-gration of nsgroes and mulattoes. '
Mr. REILLY, one from Schuylkill county

for the• passage of a law prohibiting the pay-
ment of wages, in store orders. :

POSTAGE ACCOENT.

Mr. SERRILL, from the Committee on Ac-Counts, preiented the following bill from the
Postmaster at Harrisburg, for Senate postageduring the month of February, which Tiasordered to be paid, viz:

Letters sent
“- received

LkNannenti sent
“ received..

$lB3 00
3 71

1,295 00
.......•••-• 3 65

BILLS INTRODUCED.
1)485 36

Mr. KINSEY, a supplement,to the Attleboro'railroad company.
Mr. CONNELL, a bill'to confirm the title of

Joseph W. Moors to's certain tract of land in
Tinicum township, Delaware county.

Also, a. bill to incorporate the Ramsey coal
doinpany.

Also, a supplement to the act incorporating
the Orandon Institute ; also, a bill. to incor-porate the. American Tea company,

Pr.."-r-Xl- a -om. MPo3ret. theGovernor to commute the penalty of death in
certain cases to a specific term of imprison-

,

Mr. SERRILL, a bill to fix the compensa-
tion Of the Treasurer of Delaware county.

71,1r. BUCHER, a bill for the construction of
a boom in 'the Susquehana river, at or near
Jersey Shore.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION.
Mr. STEIN offered a resolution that if the

House concur, the Clerk of the Senate and
of the House be directed to amend the bill
relative to the Lehigh Navigation company
by adding a proviso that nothing contained
therein shall be construed to' interfere with, or
bar any suit"against said company, /and re-
quiringthat a continuous line of communica-
tion from White Haven to Mauch Chunk, on
one or the other side of the river, be in opera-
tion within one year from the date thereof.

The resolution was adopted.
BILLS CONSIDZIEBD.

Mr. ROBINSON called up the billempowering
the commissioners of Lawrence ecunty to
compromise with the holders of railroad bonds,
which passed finally_

Mr. CONNELL called• tip the bill to divorce
Thomas D. Nice and Adelaide W. his wife,
whichpassed finally—yeas 15, nays 11.

Mr. SERRILL called up the bill relative to
roads in West Whiteland township, Chester
county, which passed finally.
• Mr. REILLY called up 'the bill to enable
Bishop Wood to convey certain real estate in
Pottsville. Passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill relative to
the Grandon Institute, which passed finally ;

also, the bill empowering the. Courtof Com-
mon Pleas of Philadelphia, to appoint three
additional commissioners to take testimony,
which passed finally.

Oh motion the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, March 3, 1863.

The House was called to order by Speaker
CESSNA at 19/ A. ss.

MONEYS DUE THE STATE
A oconnaunication was received from the State

Treasurer showing the balance due the State
from various public officers.

OPENING RETURNS.

The; Speaker and Members of the Senateberg introduced; the returns for AuditerGen-
'oral and Surveyor General were opened and
the certificates signed. The aggregate of the
vote was as follows :

Slenher 219,066 Barr 218,892
Cochran 215,684 Ross 215,928

maj..... 3,382 Official maj..... 2,974
PRIVATE CAIENDER.

The following bills were passed :

An act to change the par value of the stock
of the Philadelphia and.Erie railroad.

An act authorizing the Philadelphia and Erie
railroad company to issue bonds to the county
of Erie in lien of those issued by the Sunbury
and Erie railroad company.

An act, to authorize the sale of certainground
rent of Maria Boyle.

An act to incorporate the Clement seminary.
An act to incorporate the Philadelphia mili-

tary college. -
A supplement to an act incorporating the

Lykens Valley coal company, *as opposed by
Mr. GRABER, who considered it wrong togive
to any mining company the privilege of owning
fifteen thousand acres of land. Such unusual
and liberal terms would allow the company to
control the markets and injure the rights of
the laboring man. The bill did not pass.

An act to grant the Fourth Presbyterian
congregation power to sell certain ground in
the city of Philadelphia. •

The bill to incorporate the Millersburg and
Bausch• Gap railroad company came up in or-
der among the objected bills on the Private
Calender.

Mr. GRABER said that by examining this
bill he found that this company not only ask
for a railroad charbir, but seek to grasp the
privileges which four other companies ought

to have—in other words; to monopolize theprivileges of toturdietinot Corporations. They
asked to be empnwered

1. To build'breaker&
2. To build what're& . • •
3. To mine coal: '•

4. To bold b, OOO, acres of land, zone of
which privileges belonglegitimately to a rail-
road company. If the House would grant
such,piinteges to an. ideorporated company it
might atwell.inoludethe whole. coal business
of Fenusylvaniw in, their charter, as they
would not only control the mining, interests,
but also thVniarkets. He hoped; that the bill
would notpAsi thillouse.

It passed secondreading and was laid over.
Joint resolution relative to the dam of the

qui:qua:o;lns coal itoropany yr,aa discussed and
llseaed. •`

ift:INAINS reactiikpiatiesifict to hieerPo-rate the Mantua hook and ladder cionipany:of
Philadelphia:: • , .

An act to establisha connection between the
road ,of the Pennsylvania coal company at
Hawley, and the New York and Erie railroad
in Susquehana county, was discussed to the
hour of adjournment and passed.

Adjourned.
• For thePatriot and Union

TERRIBLY FRIGHTENED.
The Abolition party, or that wing of it, that

only slew years ago wereso singularlyfright=
ened atthe pretended eneroachnientaof foreign
and Catholic influence in this country, are in
a terrible state of mental excitement in`regard
to a certain secret organisation reported to be
in exisietiee, and Said to be designed tokidnap
the President of the United States and tear
down things generally about Washington,
Harrisburg, &0., Sce.,

It is quite natural that this class of bigoted
fanatics should, in their imaginations, see
strange things in the absence of daylight.
No one is better prepared to distrust the mo-
tine of another than the pereon who is least
to be trusted himself. Therefore, understand-
ing human nature in this light, we do not con-
sider it a matter of astonishment to beheld
such a deep interest manifested by persons of
" dark lantern notoriety," for the safe-keeping
of. Abraham Linooln and his friends. '

Among •the , numerous rumors concerning
this all-powerful organization are, thatGeneral
M'Clellan is to proceed to this Capital of the
United States, seize the archiveis ofthe nation
and compel the President and the Heads of
of Departments to flee back to Abolitiondem
(say Massaehusetts) for their lives; and that
the rebel sympathizers at the North (Demo-
crats, of course,) have made all necessary ar-
rangements to take Stonewall Jackson by the
hand and lead him •and his army across the
Potomac into Maryland, whilst' numerous
otneimef sympathizing proclivities areto Dol."out tha or.
our Union-loving Abolitionists, in order that
they may be murdered, their houses plun-
dered,•their property confiscated, &c.
If all this is to be done in the short time

specified by the frightened ones, (before
April,) God help the big-mouthed warriors and
stay-at-home patriots, for death by fright or
violence is inevitable. The sights incident to
this invited rebel raid will be terrible; the
flight of the loyal from their homes, the cries
of the negro philanthropist for mercy at the
hands of old Stonewall, and the general dis:
tress usually accompanying the hurried
marches of Martyrs" before the vengeance of
an enraged enemy, looms up before the imagi-
nation in about the same sublime charaoteris-
tics that marked the forced flight of a'certain
set of former patriots through the Capitolwin-
dows at Harrisburg during the 'memorable
Buckshot war.

•It is not our desire to see these poor, tremb-
ling creatures consigned to the republic of
dust under such distressing circumstances, and
therefore advise them, as the only means.of
escape, to immediatelyrepent of their many sins
of omission and commission against the
eternal principles of Democracy, and take up
for the side of the Constitution and Union, as
interpreted by the Jeffersonian school of
statesman, and we Will furnish them a guar-
antee against personal violence and aggression
of every kind at the hands of'M'Clellan's rev-
olutionary army, Stonewall Jackson's rebel
.hordes. Join our order of the "Golden
Circle," (for a golden Circle it is,) not the one
that never had an existence, except in the
imagination of Abolition conspirators, but the
old Golden Circle conceived by apersonage no
less great than the immortal Jefferson, and
ihatnred by his true Democratic followers;
that circle from which every man in America
has received all the blessings of civil and re-
ligious liberty for nearly three-quarters of a
century—in other Words, the old Democratic,
Constitutional Union party, which at once
embodies within itself, all the securities
against confusion, dissolution, anarchy; dis-
grace, bloodshed, martyrdom, fright and final
ruin. Join us, we say, and peace and perfect
Security will come to -you door ; but reject
this good advice—go on in evil doings ; go on
as the blind leading the blind, harden your
hearts, stiffenyour necks, and close your eyes
to reason, common sense and experience ; go
on in the support of negro proclamations and
other unconstitutional acts of the present
State and national administrations, and the
"Golden Circle" of which we speak cannot
promise to be responsible for what misfortunes
may befall you. We repeat—join the great
Democratic party, that repudiated the princi-
ples of Abolitionism at the last election ; that
elected Horatio Seymour Governor of New
York ; that has always defended the stars and
!stripes against the aggressions of traitors
within, and foes without; _that has made us,the admiration of the world, and shaken des
`pots on their thrones ; that has defended the
civil and religious liberties of the people, at all
times and on all occasions ; do this, and you
will be as secure as Pharaoh in the hands of
the Egyptian embalmers.

D. S. P.
ABBOTTST OWN, Adams county, Pa
Gen. M'Clellan, in a letter to the City Coun-

cils ofBaltimore, declines a public reception.

LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.
Correspondent* of the Patriot and 'anion

PIIILADBLPHIA, March 2, 1863.
However it may have been in other parts,in this latitude March came in neither as alion nor as a lamb, but much like a pretty girlin a pet• In the morning, heavy, 'threatening

Clouds covered the sky, end we had a "rightsmart" fall ofrain. But in .the afternoon thesun came boldlyout ; allnature smiledthrough.
her tears, and made everybody as cheerful as
herself.

Before the beginning of another week that
" notorious body of politicians, who have beendoing so much mischief for the put threemonths at -the foot of Pennsylvania avenue, in
the Capitalcity, will have ditipersed and gone
home, much to the relief of the liyalpeople Ofthe land. As for the country; they have doneit more harmthan good. Somebody has said
that Jeff. Davis wasrunning two CongresseS--
one iti Richmond and one in Washington—and
there is actually more truth than poetry in the
sarcasm ; for these pando Republicans have
done'reore to aid the rebellion than all its for-
eign sympathizers put together. In the begin-
ning of this struggle, when_ the counsels of
conservatism were listened to, our arms and
cause made important progress, and the autherity of the government was in a fair way
of being restored in the rebellious districts.
But it would not do to have the Union as it
was, and so, in obedience to the behests of
impatient Abolitionism, the ;administration
drifts away from the old landmarks, and pros-
titutes the executive and legislative branches
of the government •to the purposes of anti-
slavery fanatieism The consequence is before
the world. But the greatreaction is setting in,
the people are awake, and if no nettobstaeleit
are ipterposed by the madmen, Lincoln and
Davis, the Union will be restored. The press
of the office-holding partisans, North and
South, are continually indulging in misrepre-
sentations concerning the people, when, in
fact, the ill-tempered views they express are
only the reflex of their own evil hearts. The
masses are for peace. Disunionists every-
where cry for " more blood !" This is the
high carnival of •ultraism, but it is too violent
to last long, and in the midst of their develish
glee, the authors of our distresses will behurled from power, andsuffer a deserved igno-
minious death at the hands of an outraged
people.

WaShington's birthday was celebrated with
more than-usual. spirit by our citizens. The
new post office building. on CbeFa...ni. street.was llmsuguratsa, atm 113 now Going mums: -

The so-eelleg. Union " League," alias " rebu-
kers," had a meetingat their club house, where
speeches were made by a few watd-be aristo-
cratic snobs, egotistical dandies, et id omne
genus. But the greatest attraction. was 'at
Concert Hall, inthe evening, where an oration
was delivered (under the auspices of the Cen-
tral-Demneratic club) by, Richard O'Gorman,
Esq., of New lrork. The address—able, elo-
quent and patriotic—was listened to by one of
the largest audienoies of ladies and gentlemen
ever assembled in this city.

• There is not mush going on here at present,
and robberies, murderous affrays, &c., "Vale
their ineffectual fires " before the grand sub-
ject of the war. The theatres and different
places of amusement are taking in the " green-
backs "at a tremendous rate. The publication
of the new morning paper, as your readers are
doubtlese aware, is unavoidably postponed
until the tatter part of the month.

Truly yours, COMMODORE.

[oo!nmiuticated.]
Maims. EDITORS :—I would, through the

medium ofyour excellent sheet, inform your
many readers of some of the doings of the
teachers ofLower Swatara township, Dauphin
county, for the winter term, which will close
about the Ist ofApril next. To let themknow
that, while the war is progressing in some of
the States, and the children of the so-called
Confederacy ate deprived of instruction, we
in the Northern States are not in the least
affected by it in regard to education, which
should be a great consolation to every patrioticman and woman in the North. Therefore I
have concluded to give you the proceedings of
our institutes in this township (Lower lawn-
tare.)

The teachers organized an institute at the
opening of the schools last fall, and elected M.
R. Allemanpresident. The institute has been
in cession every alternate Saturday since. The
members were punotual In their attendance
during the session. This day, the 28th ofFeb-
ruary, the institute met in school house No. 1,
Highapire.. The fellowing members answered
to their names L. F. Steinmetz, M. It. Alle-
man, W. M. Bleany, H. G. Morning, M. E.
Stoner and C. H. Fry. Messrs. E. C. Irwin
and S. Alleman were • admitted as advisory
members of the, institute. C. B. Fry then ex-
plained his method of teaching mental arith-
metic in a very satisfaoto4y manner. Mx,
Morning followed in the same branch. Mr.
Irwin was then called on, and gave a very
satisfactory explanation in some points of
mental arithmetio. On motion of Mr.Fry, the
thanks of the members were tendered to Mr.
Irwin for participating in the exeroises. Mr.
Bleany then entered on geegraphy, drawing
the State of Wisconsin, and giving en expla-
nation, the boundaries, rivers, Capital, towns,
&a. Different other countrieswere drawn and
explained by the members. On motion,Mr.
Stoner was to solve afew probledts in arithme-
tic, one of which was :

" How much longer
will it take $lO to make $2O, at 5 per cent.
than at 6 per cent." The problem was ex-
plained by Mr. Stoner. Mr. Fry then gave
the following problein.: "Bought cloth at $5
per yard. What must be the asking price, in
order to fall 10 per cent. on it, and still make'
10 per cent. on the purchase." The above.
question caused a great disousson, in which the
members all participated. Grammar was con-
ducted by Mr. Stelnemetz and Mr. Alleman is
a very satisfactory mannerto all tke members.
On motion there was a subject taken up on
education, which was discussed by Mr. Fry
and Mr. orning.. On motion adjourned.

0. Hams FRY, Sec'y.

The charter election, Geneva, N. Y., which
took place on Monday last, resulted in the
success of the entire Democratic ticket by
about 150 majority. 6

•
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